CSIU Hosts Youth Mental Health Discussion
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MONTANDON — The CSIU in Montandon was busy Wednesday with the pre-recording of a WVIA-TV panel discussion about youth mental health.

The CSIU has a $3.5 million dollar grant to help the region’s school districts address youth mental health by training teachers, and reaching students with more services and programs.

Yesterday, WVIA came to Montandon to record next week's segment of Mind Over Matters...a show that addresses mental health related topics. Panelists were from Geisinger, the CSIU, Kelly Feiler from the Selinsgrove REC and Erin Demcher, who is from Warrior Run School District and founded Autism and Behavior Resources in Danville.

Students from Danville’s SPM group were there, along with a cohort of community and school leaders, while some students were part of media clubs at local schools. The IU will hold another event next month at the Campus Theatre in Lewisburg,